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-Charlie Schweiger, Jack May’s best friend

WHICH PRATT DEGEN ARE YOU? 
(PT. 2)

We heard you love quizzes, and we love ourselves, so we’ve curated the following questions for you to find 
out which degenerate resident of the hollowed Pratt Hall you are. Keep track of your answers!

1. What religion do you most closely identify as?
A) Agnostic (but something do be out there).
B) Queer.
C) Jewish but you eat bacon.
D) Catholic but still need Jesus.

2. What is your bra size?
A) 36DDD
B) -AAA
C) 36DDD
D) 36DDD

3. What piece of clothing would you be?
A) Forest green sweater
B) Burberry loafers
C) A migraine ice-hat
D) Oversized T-shirt

4. Which mental illness do you most personify?
A) Narcissism
B) ADHD
C) Depression
D) Anxiety

5. What do you get from Slivy’s? (Silvy’s!)
A) Cherry Air-Heads
B) Sugar-Free Red Bull and Mush oatmeal
C) Blueberries and Ben and Jerry’s
D) Annie’s Mac n Cheese

6. What is your go-to style of flirting?
A) Hooking up with the POI’s roommate(s).
B) Offering to sell them drugs.
C) Building and maintaining a healthy relation-
ship.
D) Never speaking to them.

7. What is your coffee order?
A) Dirty chai with almond milk.
B) Quad shot espresso
C) Vanilla Latte but a Frapuccino when no one’s 
watching.
D) Cold Brew with a splash of cream.

8. What did you do over winter break?
A) Passed out in your ex-boyfriend’s kitchen 
and then ghosted him.
B) Drugs.
C) Live-streamed on Twitch with your boy-
friend.
D) Baked 4,000 cookies.

9. What hair transformation have you recently 
undergone?
A) Dyed to match your glass of merlot.
B) Shaved your head unironically.
C) Nothing... yet.
D) Bleached.

10. What is your drink of choice?
A) Tequila Seltzer
B) Double Vodka diet-Pepsi
C) Vodka-Cran
D) Gin and Tonic
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WHICH PRATT DEGEN ARE YOU? PT. 2 (CONT.)
11. Which female artist do you stan the most?
A) Nicki Minaj
B) Britney Spears
C) Rihanna
D) Phoebe Bridgers

12. First thing you want to do if COVID-19 ever ends.
A) More like who ;)
B) Take stimulants in a European club.
C) Go to a bar with your boyfriend.
D) Move to Princeton, NJ to start your career in finance.

COUNT YOUR RESPONSES AND PROCEED (WITH CAUTION)...

RESULTS:
A

If you selected mostly “A,” then you are nihilistic Nina! If you 
aren’t caught hiking the trails of the bio-reserve, or looking in the 

mirror, you are swiping up on the instagram stories of men that look 
like they haven’t showered in weeks. What you lack in empathy, you 

make up for in blind confidence.

B
If you selected mostly “B,” then you are caustic Charlie! You like to bake, 
not be sober, joke about your trauma, and let everyone in the room know 

that you are, in fact, a queer person of color. You’re bad at driving and have 
four tickets from the past two months as evidence, but you make up for it 

by buying yourself nice things that you don’t deserve.

C
If you selected mostly “C,” then you are luscious Lauren. You are in a stable 
relationship, and you’re a Jew from the suburbs of Chicago with a Steam-
rollers order to back that up. You are a talented singer with a love of shitty 

reality television and Goldfish (not the pet though). You look forward to 
whipping your bra off after a long, difficult, and tumultuous day of being a 

Comm major.
D

If you selected mostly “D,” you are economical Emily. You do the absolute 
most when it comes to your math major, only to watch your humanity-ma-
joring roommates skate through life. You are the mom-friend, you enjoy 
cooking yourself multiple-course meals, and impressively, your whiteness 

can be traced back to the Mayflower. 


